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* T!36,721 Known Dead In

Central Italian Towns
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USE FUR IS One Hundred Conferences in 
as Many Cities 

Planned-

LAYMEN’S MOVEMENT

Series Organized From 
York Will Culminate 

at Congress.

Opportunity to See Mèmbers 
of Second Contingent on 

March.

BECOMES LIEUTENANT

New Sergt.-Maj. Price Recalled by 
War Office—Hospital 

Suffers Loss.

in » true

'Bsvnumber of dead In Central ItaUan towns as 
received to,Roe*: ... .
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£„d the other wUl follow. We ask The News to read the .letters below. There

. .. in Montreal, closely aUled with the Inter.
like to sec Hon Wallace K#

stooping the export. But it Is not tieu,,jS
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of the provincial three per cent, tax on its
the Canadian Company, which mines,
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111 leave inhibition Park 
f the western half of the
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D.C.,. in April, 1918.

jhb m “f r w f

peUCVefl tQ- secretary. made the plan public ^ on | -fhe route "of today’s parade -win do 
behalf of the international vexectmve as f0u0^H : Dufterih street to King to 
at the annual meeting of the Cana- Tecumseth, up Palmerston avenue to 
dian Laymen’s Council. Bloor street, to University. to Queen,

The aim of the conferences will be tQ Spadina, to King, to Bathurst and 
to promote the study <* world-wide bac,( to the pilrk by the Old Fort road, 
missionary conditions and bow to w- jt wlll he the first parade under tne 
cure the actual accomplishment or tne new eommandant 
plans of the laymen’s movement. Qees Back to England.

When the laymen’s movement was sergt.-Major E. Price of the camp 
started the annual ambunt subecrlbcu h0BI>ltai bas been recalled by the Brtt- 
had to be multiplied four times to ■ . h War office for service In Britain, 
equal the estimated sum tor the evan- , promotion to the rank ot lteuten- 
gelization of the world. Eight years i an(j quartermaster. He will sail 
ago the annual ^ount glven for for- | ^^ ŷrtthe steamship Scandl- 
elgn-m.iaslone to the United ®totes and . i,ieut.-Col. (Dr.) Fotljprlng- 
Oanada -was $8,980,060. For the year A.D.M.S., paid a high tribute to

Csn'sdiim Frags. Despstch. | thaTtlV'tV dnanc^ re- w^d'^atlhrcampVtisttoro^y h™-

AVBZZANO. ItAly. Jm..; U. SlSt,Mti5^55rt M.

to~-T”,v* tl””“n4 toll“' “'■‘ÆysrasKfsgœrt» tfjttjzsp&zs’&srss
board» have decided to leax’e tlm con experience covered a ported of
feronces héritier entirely to the lay- ,veex^e”ce T°ns general services

around the new hospital llWts organ
isation could scarcely be overstated. 
Hi» promotion dates from November 1, 
1914.

The medical staff reports that owing 
to the prompt use of the antl-toxln the 
soldier who was sick With diphtheria 
is rapidly making recovery.

Held Church Service.
Very Rev. Dr. Herrldge, of Ottawa^ 

Moderator of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, was the preacher at the 
10 o’clock service In the transportation 
building on Sunday mbming. Music 
was provided by the camp band and 
the- camp çhoir.

The Roman Catholic members of tftie - 
contingent celebrated mass in the 

Between 450 and BOO persons filled dalry building at 8.30 Sunday morning. 
Supplies Pouring in. » I the First Italian Methodist Church, Father Bonner1 officiated. ,

Supplies are now pouring into Avez- corner of Elm and Temulay streets Brown-Landone, a physlelan'
SES, .SPSS’S jSSJKTÆK’g.tt,rT<?l-tdy ZT. mA’yJSnSSmSum«T
180 aulntala (a quintal to about 220 aMltv®rBarT 5f the dedication of the voy of the French Government, ad- 
^Vds) tef rtce,Q tight quintals of building. dressed 12.00 contingent members to
coffee, fourteen quintals of sugar and The service which was partly in the auditorium of the dairy building 
ton quintals of salt Whole train- English as well as Italian was con- last night. Rev. J. RusseU Matiean, 
loads of timber also arrived as well as ducted by Rev. W. S. Dean, superin- camp chaplain. preaided. Tbe lecture 
tents for 12,000 people, and materials tendent of the Italian Methodlst Mto- was under Y.M.C.A aiMP^ces._ 
for illumination • slon. Profewor Mcljauchlln of Victoria Inspect Troops' Qusrtsr*.

A dozen bodies ready for burial are College preaching the sermon with the Sunday Inspections of the troop»vet-psï^3Ê3KSSW»e

>ME, Jan. ^hto' wl^ “t  ̂£>T ^nd ^ ‘^Congregation. Which wag com- Log.e^^dtoe^tospecÆf the

—*- >escue or care tor the sur dost «twt I ha\e seen, un \ I jjittin enthusiasm. Tbo the hymns Canadian Army Service Corps and
Messagero that theJ^Fth®^ “ were sung in the language of the peo- the Mo. 6 Field .Ambulance Corps. The

io fewer tW *»n^d toe^bo^es. The chlW Menwa preeent the tunee were the same commanding officers of unit» met the
d 8600 Fot t0 « . those used by the Canadian G.O.C. at the entrance to their quar-
otiy 150 people were rtved man, so ^rribly afflicted, stared v'» churchee, ters and acted as escort. The officers

cantiy at those who spoke to him. He the sermon, the pester made commanding the Fourth Canadian
ha» not eaten for two a»ys. L announcement regarding the earth- Mounted Rifles Regiment, and the 19th

Scores erf survivors were half starv- l quake disaster in Itajy. It was to the and 20th Battalions, visited their own
tog yesterday before food arrlx ed froih effeet that owing to the war, no cables quarters to make inspections at the
tne outside, altho under the walls there couW ^ ^ to Italy unless they are djnner hour.
were 100,000 bushels of wheat. I written In French or English. The Request has been received from the

/ Ghastly Row ot ooma. ' | languages of the Slllee. It is the In- City*councll by the camp headquarters,
The correspondent of the Associated, I tontion of the mission to communicate thet ln sending In the list of names of 

Press going about last night with two the ambassador to Italy to Lon- Toronto members of the second con-
soldiers bearing torches came across tingent who are considered eligible for
the bodies of a family of seven, father, prof. McLauchlln took for his text clt” insurmnce, Ini all cases full 
mother and five children. There was the first verse of the fifth chapter of nnrtlculars of length of residence ln 
a ghastly row trf more than 100 lying Galatians: “Stand fast therefore in the STL t ,be given, 

i near the splendid villa of Prince Tor- freedom with which Christ has made Moving Pictures.
1 Ionia, in which were found the bodies yW free.” Speaking a few words and Entertainment for the contingent 
of 82 domestics and employes on his pausing while the pastot-, who stood be- aton_ new nnea will be provided In the 
estate. Neither the prince nor any tide him on the plat form, translated transportation building tonight, to- 
rrember of his family was to the great I them into Italian, he told of how cer- morrow niKht and Wednesday night, 
country house .which was destroyed. I tain Jews In thé early Christian church when movlng plctutes of “Last Days oil 
There were 32 schoolmasters ln Avez- had tried to persuade the gentile con- pompeii," “Antony and Cleopatra” 
zano before the earthquake, and only verts that a strict conformity to tne . «qu0 Vadls” will be shown on a 
four survived, while only one of the I Jewish ceremonials was necessary to 
18 schoolmistresses is living. All the their being true Christians and pointed 
professors are dead. out that It was unnecessary.

Massive Churches Razed. At the oqaglusion of tee service the
Churches with massive walls, the U **** Lord * euppeT waa

ancient Castle of Orsinl, new struc- 1 celebrated, 
turat steel and brick blocks, all were. ».IVIrtI..
leveled J?y the earthquake, which last- | CANADIANS ANXIOUS 
ed only 31 seconds. The Castle of Or
sini was used as a local administra
tive building. Twelve gendarmes hap- .
pened to be in the guardroom when Letter Written by Officer S Wife 
the earth rocked. Eleven were killed neerrintive nf f'amn life and the twelfth was seriously injured. * UCSCnpilVC OI Uamp Lire

A railway carriage has been trans- | at ballSDliry.
formed Into a residence and office for
the authorities who wish to leave all | Mrs. Collins, who has been visiting 
available tents for the survivors. An- Salisbury Plain, whece her husband, 
other car Is used as a telegraph of- Captain Collins, is with the first con
fiée. I tingent. has written to Dr. Caroline S.

Valuables Recovered. Brown an account of conditions there.
Valuables already removed from .the The letter says : 

ruins are estimated to be worth $4,- “I am liylng in a wicked world. Just 
006,000, and It is expected that much as I am writing soldiers are passing 
more will be found as the excavation by singing ‘Britons Never Shall Be 
continues, for several important banks Slaves.’ My, I am proud of the Ca- 
have branches here. I nadlans. They are the. admiration of

Deputy Frederico di Palma, whose I every one. | 
wife was Miss Roselle Agnes Williams “The 36th Regiment 
of Boston, and his colleague. Deputy anxious for more 
Francisco Ciccarone, are directing the I “it Is lortety ln
work of looking after the Injured. wot and cold. It to three miles to the 

' Dr. Sabatino, more than 70 years nearest village. The soldiers sit in the 
old, for three days and three nights evenings—singing, writing and often 
ceaselessly nursed and treated the praying—all longing to get to the front 
wounded at Cenohlo, and then collaps- to get It over with and come back 
ed His son, also a physician, hast- [ home to Canada.” 
ened from Rome to take his place. No 
other doctor has yet reached Cenchlo.

Thirty Thousand Lives Re
ported Lost in Abi

District Alone. ^ ^

Canadian Près» Despatch. Turkey O**.

ROME, Jah. 18.—a renewal of With Italy’s Demands Fol- 
eteturiffineos early today - ~

cllei
.

AIT lfl a1 TheaviI ’. A.liie
* * *idiniii: ■O'

Many R
:ni

esidents 
Be Still Alive Under 

, Debris.

It hasCo., as to non-payment
paid tittle or nothing. Why! It say* , A , .. T .
and still the matte, makes no profit, that it has to sell at coat! And the Internat 
owns aH the stock to this company. But the international distributed ever flv 
millions of profit, to It, shareholder, of nearly fifty m.H.ona of stock tost mr! 
plead. However, that the International is not an Ontario company that It tea 
Jersey company. That Is not playing cricket. It to the most offensive Un*4*Jjl 
pettifogging, and It Mr. Héarot has regard for hto <»th andhtooffle. £andh 
governnwto wUl go after them in sharp order. 
government that. In their opinion, they are not “
on in regard to an undertaking that they w4H not seti to Germany. Judged by the 

directors’ Junketing trips up to 
others and by their activity 
totem, they’d aril to the Devil 1 
rett! Mr. Hearst

HMnplVii....
served tq add to the terror o£ (he 
people in parts of tho district that 
was visited by the heavy earthquake 
last Wednesday. Altho 4 he rbptits 
were light, bulldtogs *»toh had been 
crocked and were tottering from, the 
effects of the first disturbance were 
completely razed. In Avezzano and 
Sora, the towns which bad suffered 
worst from the disaster» the people 
left the temporary shelters in which 
they are Hvtog and took refuge In open
PlRain and extremely cold weather in

some party dt the districts^ nrg ham- , AMSTERDAM jan i«,—The cor
nering badly the work of rescue. This , AkbUtauA*, van, «. 
to particularly true of Sora. where a respondent " et Ostend of The Tljd 
cold rain fell thruout Saturday night says the Germans have evacuated all 
and today. In manyx erf tke towns tbe coaat towns and villages as far
which were thrown down 9y the earth Marinkerke which is north
quake It ty feared that thw nie.stiU norMT as Marlakerke, wmen is norv.
living persons beneath the debris and |0f Nteuport, Westendy and Mlddel- 
that unless they are extricated soon kerke and thre# raUee southeast of
**»wm K» t« or,». ;<*«*•

The latest reports received in Rome not yet been occupied by the allies, 
lucreases rather than decreases the ag 
regate of the casualties ana the ex
tent of the damage done. In the de
partment of the Abruzzl alone to. to es
timated that 30,006 perwns met death.

San Anatolio has 200 dead and 600 
lnlureA Mortno 1600 dead, Canistro 
600 Injured, Cervary 300 victims, Borgo 
60 dead, and Valleroveto 1800. At 
Clvltella Roveto almost the entire 
population escaped because they were 
working to the fields when the shock 
occurred. .

Frantic appeals for help have been 
received from Petrellaliri, 3600 feet 
high on Mount Arungo, eight miles 
from Tagliacozzo. The village was ju
in est destroyed and the survivors say 
thsy are perishing of colj> •^ hunger.

ln the highway near Ortucchlo we 
earth opened, causing an 
pit filled with water, the depth or 
which Is unknown.

Mountains Cracked.
The terrific force of the earthquake 

cracked the mountains near Luco.
Huge pieces of reck, each of which 
■weighed several tons, rolled down the 
hillsides, burying cottages, killing 
cattle and obstructing roads.

Tbs Italian Government has appro
priated $1,000,000 for the relief work, 
and King Victor Emmanuel has do
nated $60,000 for the aid of children 
abandoned by their P*TOPts »nd made 
orphans by the disaster. Belief sup- 
piles are pourjn flflnto the stricken ols- 
triots/and U to believed that shortly 
there will be sufficient food supplies 
everywhere to alleviate temporarily the 
distress of tbe people. Trainloads of 
timber also are being despatched to 
tho destroyed towns for the erection 
of huts.

RESCUE WORK SLOW

Army of Workmen Needed to 
Excavate Among Huge 

Piles.

WAR NEWS SATURDAY

*

Rome Reports Many Dead in 
Ecarthquake Zone—French 

Lose i Submarine .
Sudbury, accompanied by Caned top public me 

in Canadian affairs, even as to the selection ol 
_ .... They -old the De Lesseps cenaljto OoWl,
ouaht to get ell these facts end tell them to Sir Robert I

™een STin ‘hto 7Z thTw^tney go^mmmv

into office? Ie Mr. Hearst going to stand by quietly while the asaurano 
the nickel trust are accepted at Ottawa? - fh-c men 
trust Of this kind are 

One of our

i

seml-offlclally estimated are buried un
der the fallen walls of this earthquake 
ruined city. Rescuers Uelleve there 
aie still many alive under the tons of men. 
debris, and efforts fire being made to 
rescue them.

"Most ot the masses ot stone have 
not yet been touched with pick * 
shovel. This is the fault of no one, 
because It .would take a thouqgnd 
workmen several days to turn over and 
excavate what has been slowly quar
ried and built up during centuries.
Captain Disant Vettorl, who has charge 
of the relief work Here, estimates that I professor McLaUChtin PrCfiChCS to 
there are 15,000 In Avezzano. Cappelle,
Magliano and the villages in this im- Large Audience Thru an
mediate district. Up to midnight Sat- , lnterDrcter
urday only 600 bodies had beed taken j# interpreter,

the ruins. These were laid out 
larly in opgp spaces all over the

who advise and counw 
. not'quite the men to advise a government on Its com» 

action. One or our correspondents, to this Issue, says the ms^ero tor TW 
ought to be active. They can’t save the empire by inotitog contribution 
at times from the tap and a barrel open at the bunghole aH the time toc Gsm*iïMMPWB

ITALY WANTS SATISFACTION.

mæmmËM
shareholders, but the number Is insignificant” Why the Domtadon 
Xtod thus besoms the spokesman for the company 
self to unexNalned. But It to not how many \ 
many votes on Shares at‘a general meeting one or twq uerroan

... mu?» ,—i -1» t22,lnt12?tk7?L?’»

in* are extracts:

ROME, Jan. 16.—The Turkish Gov- 
has » renewed its order senterament

thru Rome to the Vail of Yemen, Ara
bia, instructing him to give complete 

ItaUan Govem-for the•atistaethm ... . ,
ment’s demand in connection with the 
Hodelda incident,, where a Turkish 

removed. the British

5

from
tirreguofficial forcibly 

consul at the consulate where he had 
taken refuge.

city.

FRENCH WON TRENCHES.

EêCEEB^rtS;^
and compelled the Germans to evacu 
ate trenches near Clem «ay.

Jan. 11. 1962.—According toAhe bc»t obtainable evldenee. TOO— 
Wharton, rapresmittog tM^Bethtoliem^Stee^^.^»che^b. rsprtSe

tooths trteLte WS^Mr Krupp has. not been idle. Raizing that 

must have nickel for his business or quiL he has been moving, end has

am advised that all of the -—
been given Krupp tor $1.126,060. tor 80 days, he vaylhg $36,0*0,1er the oi 

May 11, 1992.—Krupp*» mtm have been tn Toronto and flaurtii» ha» 
going on, but I hare received no word from them »s to dnhat hasbeen

! ;
ii
!

earthquake KILLED MANY. ::
ROME, 

one-

the work ^ rescue or care 
vlvors. The 
there are n
Pesclna an ____
at Cenchlo ohly ibu peo»'”
out of a population of 2600. At Mar
the dead number 1000.______

__  word from them as to *hat has been «
aktaywpiper teat what came of

to Krupp’» to give them stock holdings of $4,000,000 If *W ^ thhT st, 
tim nickel bustoeee as a rival. I have not seep, any denial ol this. So

with thU

r,nzrrr”hr,r.^
New JeroeV to make euro that no Canadian nickel goes to Germany. The Brt 
Government may say they are satisfied with that. ‘ * cftec
matic reasons and not because they or any one else believes there to any «row 

should relieve tho British from the embarrassment ot protjgg

It was

FRENCH FORCES 
CHECK ENEMY

i

RUSSIANS GAIN 
HUGE SUCCESS

i
i stoppage». But we REGerman Advance After Suc

cess Near Soieeons is 
Abruptly Ended.

Editor World: My letter to you of the 12th, which you copied in ypur 
the lath stated that as the International Nickel Co. were not allowed to so 
to Germany, waa the American Government piling it up tor afutute na’
In tStoy’s Globe, on page 13, you will find an article, “Twenty-Eight 
the Dm ted States Navy.” Now, as these twenty-eight war vessel» are »# 
plated within one year, my statement that the American • Government wa» pn 
our. nickel matte for a future navy was right, or it appear» to *’* "*'"• *’
a remarkable conridence It we have to combat this very nickel to the United 
warships, as we are now doing with the Germans. This may happen, bWWMf 
know end have published, a very long totter from Mr. T. W. Gibson y wf 
my visit to London te lay before the Imperial government the fact thattMZj 
control the nickel In Canada, pointing out to them that It should not jto «■ 
go to foreign powers. This was In 1904, exactly ten years ago. Now, Shyjg 
that I waa alao right at that time, and, while » do not want to appear ae i 
do think that our government should act tomorrow to prohibit the exp«. 
to all powers bèt England, then England will build the largest and 0^y J* 
world, as the wHI control the entire output of nickel. Our navy will be of 
type and other powers’ will be the tin type.

(Continued From Page 1. )
;/

merely to note that the Germans have 
been making their customary attacks 
and meeting with customary failures. 
It appears that the Germans made ar
rangements to take full' advantage alao 
of New Year’s Eve, as they had done 
of the Russian Christmas, but on the 
whole both passed off in comparative 
quiet as the first attempt at an at
tack revealed the perfect readiness of 
the Russians for anything that might 

, turn up, notwithstanding the festival» 
I of the Russians.

The Russians before the fortress of 
F Boyen, near Letzen, which protects 

the passage thru the Masurian Ltokes, 
were attacked by the Germans on New 
Year’s Day, but the only result was 
serious losses to the Germans. On the 
right bank on the north of the lower 
Vistula, the Germans, after being turn
ed out of Seiepez, attempted to hold 
the line of the River Skawa. The 
Russians continued their steady ad
vance and the Germans failed to hold 
their positions and continued their re
tirement ln a northerly direction.

(Continued From Page 1.)

not be driven. H«avy fighting, man 
against man, followed day aud nlgnt 
until inn 11. the Turcos battling 
bravely with rifle, bayonet and knife 
On the 12th the Germans bepn a 
counter attack and the French soon 
were driven from the trenches anditi- 
so their own, and wer eebased from 
the heights. Then they occupied fresh 
positions half way down the elopes.
V The French, expecting further Ger, 
man attacks on their

SI«VV“Sm“'“wSwS «K
minutes the Germans captured the first 

of trenches and that afternoon the 
border of the plateau was to

large scale. ' .
The Y. M. C. A. meeting ln the 

dairy building tonight wUl be con
ducted by the Gideons of the Commer
cial Travelers’ Association.

Commercial Lodge, Sons of England, 
entertained a large number of the 
contingent members from the camp at 
a special lodge meeting Saturday 
night.

The 96 men of the Baton Motor 
Rapid-Fire Machine Gun Battery have 
arrived at the camp and will com
mence training this morning, under 
Capt. William Morrison.

TO GO TO THE FRONT

T. M.
■m

.Toronto, Jan, 14, 1916. ... „„
Editor World: The fight you are waging against the nickel conspiracy 

Scent, and I sincerely trust that you may be able to run the plotters “
stop this shameful assistance to the enemy. - -------

I am a strong Conservative, but a patriot first, and if our local an« f 
governments are for some personal or party reasons guilty of so great a ■ 
a» hais been suggested, I hope they wlU be unmasked and held up to the sORf
true Canadians. _ 7Ü

Demand the names oi the shareholders to the Canadian Copper Co..t*m 
national Nickel Co., and that of {heir powerful allies in high place^n Caps*»®

GIFT FMI 
IMOIOII MUM

Ç5line 
entire
^rVrition of the French troops 

advancing against the German rlgnt became deaerate and they surren
dered on the 14th when the German 

wing commenced an encirclingright
mThe'aerman artillery now commands 
the Aisne valley.

SUCCESS AGAINST AUSTRIANS. Twenty-Three Have Been Sub
scribed for and Other Dona- 

' tions Continue ta Arrive.

* 102 Maitland street, Toronto, Jan. 13, 1915. .
Editor World: 1 think with others that Canada is in the grip ot 

who are' using our nickel to enrich themselves at the sacrifice of our coun ry 
the aid of the enemy; also that It looks as tho Canada to making the ten»

Does it not seem to be S

SISTERS FIGHT IN COURT
■ FOR BROTHER’S ESTATE

denbusg. to break hts way thru to W ar- 
eaw other Russian forces have ^stormed

3iA.S& anrh'av°cnmadee f£

the ^^utolowlrd^Gcr-

<nThefr Germai is in force have delivered 
■even eucceealvc attacks, which develop
ed Into desperate bayonet fighting, on 
th# Rueslan lines on the loft bank of tne 
Vistula, and have succeeded in taking 
one of the Russian advance trenches.

Further south there have been similar 
attacks, in each case preceded by heavy 
artillery engagements, pie Russian* 
have succeeded in eilenclng the heavy 
Austrian guns, which, from the batik» of 
the Donajec, have been bombarding the 

■’ Town of Tarnow.
Will Relieve Servla.

Tho capture of KirUbaba Pass, thru 
which roads lead Into’ the heart of 
Transylvania, to likely to have a PoUtl- 

— cal as well as a military effect It will 
noeslbly hasten the action of Roumanla 

**.*■ ,nd will compel the Germanic affiee to 
„, . sends troops for the defence of Stoatern 

Jtmngary Wlth the retirement of Count 
-T” VonBerchtoId. the former Awtro-Hun- 

carton minister of foreign affair», who 
1 L said to have favored another expedl-

-fjg -• yon agairwt Servla. and because of the 
*1*.. ,, Influence of the Hungarians in*- STcSwncll. of the ^

the appointment of Baron Stephan Bur- 
lan attire head of the foreign dwart- 

j ment, tbe troops which were destined for 
v. < the Servian operations are likely to be 
et». » diverted to meet the new Russian threat 

Sgatoet Hungary.

boys are
the'plain at night-

many to fire to shoot down our own brave soldiers. .. ^
resting on our representatives from Toronto to the Dominion House to insist 
government at onoe stop the export of nickel? inter

Our members have so far proved their worth by their liberality ana _ 
aiding the empire in its great struggle; let it not be said of them as of the 
the cow who gave a full pail of milk and then kicked it over:

This to not a political question: it to a broad national one, and It to up 
one to protest that this Is not a square deal to our soldiers and sailors. Tte 
ment has the power to stop the export. Then, for God’s sake, let them
clear the fair name of Canada from the stain resting upon It.

s

Another motor ambulance Will soon be 
added to those already subscribed, for 
owllTg to the generosity of the wom
en of southern Alberta, who have sent 
to the headquartefs of the society the 
sum of. $2025 for that purpose. The 
money was received from the follow- 

Macleod, Medicine Hat 
On t

One Claims Other Legally Dis
qualified From Sharing in Five 

Thousand Dollars.
Special to The Toronto World.

BROCK VILLE, Jan. 16.—Mrs. Bruce 
and Mrs. Honeywell, residents of Alex
andria Bay. N.Y.. are fighting for the 
estate of the late Cnavies Stearns, a 
Leeds County niainter, who met his 
death on the Grp.nd Trunk Railway in 
August of last ybar by being run down 
by a train close 'to his home In Escort 
Village. He was a bachelor, who had 
accumulated upwards of $6000. The 
claimants are half-sisters, and a fea
ture of the proceedings, which are now 
in tho Surrogate Court of Leeds and 
Grenville, Wore Julge McDonald, is 
that Mrs. Bruce Is endeavoring to prove 
that her half-sister. Mrs. Honeywell, Is 
barred from sharing ln the estate.

WOODROW WILSON’S GRANDSON.

.
ni1

jit
PARK SCHOOL OLD BOYS.

51
ing centres : 
and Lethbridge.
Inscribed the following 
gift of the women - of southern Al 
ta.” This makes 28 motor ambulances 
to be donated by the people of Can
ada.

At the annual meeting of the Park 
School Old Boys’ Association, It was 
decided to hold the tenth annual din
ner at the Csrls-Rfte Hotel on Friday, 
Jan. 29. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year:

President, Harry C. Salisbury; first 
vice-president, James Greer; second 
vice-president, George Learn; third 
vice-president, Richard Honeyford; 
secretary, Arthur Wilson; treaswer, 
James Adams.

QUEEN OF BRAIN RECOVERING,

Canadian Press Despatch.
MADRID, via Paris, Jan. 17, 7 p.m.— 

The condition of Queen Victoria, who 
Is suffering from scarlet fever, was 
reported td be Improved today.

ORDER LIGHTHOUEE DOWN.

LONDON, Jan. 46.—The war office 
lias ordered the Ugbthouse at Scar- 
boro to be pulled down, as It was one 
of the targets of the German warship 
raid, and was struck by a big shell.

1 car will be
tgi ords: “The

ltxè- CAN,ttf*
• • •v

London Free Press, Jan. 16: Sir Charles Tupper, years ago, told a LUX 
«rament to this country that ln the nickel deposits of Sudbury, Canada j 
key to the steel production of the world. How far short that and success 
eminent» fell from measuring up to the possibilities that Canada’s 
as a source of practically the world’s supply of nickel to found In the feet» 
dian nickel to smelted abroad add finds Its way Into the steel Industries

,The production of nickel at Sudbury ln 1900 amounted to 7,080,22? PÇW 
1910 this bad grown to 10,647,888 pounds, and In 1911 to 
supply of nickel ln these Canadian mines to practically unlimited a 
pound of It is refined In this country. Nickel to used for the manuiace 
domestic utensils, crucibles, coinage, plating, German silver, nickel ,te~* -j

The whole question affecting the Industry has been raised to conseq 
thé fact that Canadian nickel to today playing a part in tho killing an 
of the men of the allied armies. That this product was going into toe œw 
of Krupp guns has long been known, but It to only now that 1* " .
what this means. There seems to be only one way to meet the situât 
to to bring legislation to bear that will secure to Canada a full measur

The society also wishes to acknow
ledge the following additional sums; 
From Leàmlogten and District Patri
otic Association, the sum of $6000; 
from the provincial branch of the Red 
Cross Society of-Nova Scotia, $1200. 
from the branch of the society at Ta
ra, Ontario, $160 (third donation), and 
$10 from the Junior council of the Jew
ish women. ,

7

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Jan. 17.—The Rome corre

spondent of Reuter's sends the follow
ing despatch regarding the earth
quake:

“The king returned to the capital 
Saturday evening from the scene of 
the earthquake disaster, where troops 
Indefatigably are pursuing the work of 
rescue and constructing huts to ac- 

j commodate the survivors. The weather 
Canadian Pre*« Oeeoatch. . I to very bad. adding to the difficulties

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17.—A ion of the rescue work, and the distress or 
was bom at the White House today t* the survivors is increased by the pelt- 
Mrs. Francis Bowes Sayre. President tog rain. The king, who tisitedlsola, 
Wilson’s second daughter. Mrs. Sayre Dellirta and Balflorano, everywhere 
and the child were reported to be was enthusiastically received by the 
doing well. ____ __________ _ Inhabitants.”

Ctt.

Hamilton Hotels

HOTEL ROYAL
E rr room furnished with new bedi. 

new carpets and thoroughly redecoretei
igarT^SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

$3.00 and up—American Plan. ed7
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